IPH Print Limited
Environmental Policy
IPH Print Limited is an independent company that has been trading in Warwickshire for 34 years.
In all our activities we continuously work towards reducing our impact on the environment.
We have set targets for key performance in the following areas:

Energy

Waste

Materials

Transport

Our specific aims are:
Sensible, intelligent and efficient use of energy resources.
Perform critical waste management and stringent re-cycling policies.
To seek similar environmental considerations from our suppliers and their products.
A responsibility to ensure compliance with all relevant environmental legislation
applicable to our business.
Reducing our carbon emissions by converting to Hybrid & electric transportation as vehicles are
replaced.
Take measures to increase staff awareness of our environmental performance and
individual environmental responsibilities, and ensure that environmental management
is included within our staff induction.
To promote to our customers the need for environmental awareness when ordering print.
We offer a wide range of re-cycled and FSC certified papers and boards and use vegetable oil based
rather than refined oil based inks.
Review and revise our environmental statement annually.
We use FSC certified paper and board in every possible case.
‘The Forest Stewardship Council enables you to buy forest products of all kinds with confidence that
you are not contributing to global forest destruction. FSC certified forests are managed to ensure long
term timber supplies while protecting the environment and the lives of forest-dependent peoples. FSC
certification can also cover non-timber forest products such as latex and foods. A system of Chain of
Custody certification traces forest products through the supply chain to the end-consumer. Whenever
you buy timber or timber products always look for the FSC logo.
Everyone uses forest products in their business or daily life, and FSC offers solutions for:
Forest and woodland owners and managers
Timber processors
Manufacturers of timber products
Manufacturers of non-timber forest products
Paper producers, printers and publishers
Importers
Retailers
End users
Architects, specifiers and self-builders
Consumers

